
VAIBHAV VORA BUSINESS PLAN

4/5/ 16 ahana deol, daughter of successful indian film actors vaibhav vora business plan dharmendra and hema malini
tied knot with vaibhav vora on 3rd.

In fact, Vaibhav also featured in the promotional video shared by the clothing chain brand on Facebook and it
has already been viewed over 2. Screenshot from video posted on Facebook. The yoga guru seemed to be
having a good time as he socialised with former Samajwadi Party leader Amar Singh at the reception. Vaibhav
Vora, famously known as the 'mature guy' after his viral video on 'mature bag', has bagged a brand deal with a
clothing chain. The tree stands for protection. We wish, hope and pray that Ahana and Vaibhav, along with the
kiddo Darien have an amazing and fulfilling future ahead. Esha in an extremely emotional moment hugged her
sister. The second bouquet was for Esha and Bharat whose wedding he could not attend in  We surely
understand Hema ji, and the scale and the effort are there for everyone to see. Hema Malini wore an ivory
saree and Esha Deol wore a pink ensemble with a silver sling on the arm she had fractured. Dharam ji and
Ahana are the ones who are all emotional and everything, while we were busy prepping everything. The day-
long celebrations began with the couple seeking blessings at the ISKON temple, followed by pheras at the
hotel later in the evening. One will be a very Punjabi wedding ceremony and the second half will be very
South Indian, Tamil styled one. Actress Dia Mirza was all smiles looking pretty in a red sari with a gold
blouse and a matching clutch. Yet, both the daughters and sons-in-laws always made time to be with the Deol
family and on many occasion have accompanied Hema ji for her on-stage appearances. The designer duo also
designed most of the dresses that other family members wore as well. Bollywood superstar Shah Rukh Khan
looked supercool, more on the likes of Captain Jack Sparrow as he made an appearance in an all-black avatar
with a blue bandana. Ahana was his laadli sweetheart or favourite and he adores her like any father would. In
our culture, the man symbolises the tree, and its branches and leaves are women and children. Aishwarya Rai
Bachchan was pretty in a bright pink churidar suit, mother-in-law Jaya Bachchan picked a lovely sari and the
men were suave in formal attire. Also, Vaibhav suggests that you should purchase a floral-print shirt
irrespective of whether your Goa plan materialises or not. June Again, Darien comes home! He also discussed
about the various offers that are available with the brand. Via: Source The Deols and the Voras were only too
happy to see the kids fall in love and decide on settling together. Neeta Lulla is an old family friend of the
Deols and a self confessed fan of Dharam ji. Manish Malhotra and the Ahmedabad based designer duo of
Shyamal and Bhumika have designed some of the other designs for the Deol family wedding. The wedding
was a grand affair, with everyone being dressed traditionally. Director Ramesh Sippy came with his wife
Kiran Juneja who looked nice in a black and gold sari. She was accompanied by fiance and business partner
Sahil Sangha. Veteran actress Shabana Azmi was elegant in a lovely pink sari with an orange blouse as she
posed along with her lyricist husband Javed Akhtar. Vaibhav got down on his knees and asked Ahana for her
hand, before they exchanged rings. Uddhav Thackeray, Shiv Sena chief, was also present along with his wife
Rashmi. Dad Dharmendra did the kanyadaan.


